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State of Quality

�Despite our best efforts, serious quality 
and safety problems persist:

• Serious preventable complications

• Underuse of effective care

• Overuse 

�Many problems are highly visible

�Stakeholders are demanding 
excellence in unprecedented ways  



A Model That Works

TJC hospitals have improved markedly on 
core measures in use since 2002; several 
are at high levels of consistent excellence

Acute MI: 2007 Hospital Performance

US avg(%) % > 90%

Aspirin on arrival 97   96

BB on discharge 97 94   

ACE inhibitors 92  69

Joint Commission Annual Report 2008



A Model That Works

More recent measures need more work. 
Surgical measures: first full year was 2005   

Antibiotic prophylaxis in surgery:        
2007 Hospital Performance

US avg(%) % > 90%

First dose w/in 1h 89   54

Stopped w/in 24h 86 38

Joint Commission Annual Report 2008
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Joint Commission Accreditation Does Make A DifferenceTJC Accreditation Makes a Difference



Improving Measurement

�TJC created national measurement of 
quality for hospitals; AHA, then CMS

�A great deal of real-world experience

• Many measures work well; some don’t

• Must replace bad measures 

�No formal process to assess that 
experience, learn from it, and act on it

�TJC working hard to achieve this goal



The Changing Quality Landscape

�Health care must assimilate many new 
drugs, devices, procedures, equipment

�All organizations have scarce QI resources

�Joint Commission strongly influences how 
those resources are used

�Obligation to maximize the health benefit   
of our measures and standards

�Organizations want to know how to improve

�Public stakeholders are impatient













What Happens When Public 
Stakeholders Get Impatient?

�They make laws
• Legislatures and MRSA

• Washington State legislator (Feb 2009):

“If hospitals won’t take meaningful steps to 
stop drug-resistant infections, then we’ll 
pass legislation to make sure they do.”

�Science is only one voice among many 
in the legislative process



How Can We Do Much Better?

�Our goal must be to achieve major,   
durable improvement consistently

�A little better is not good enough

�We must document improvement

�Major  barriers are:

1)  Lack of capacity to execute             
robust process improvement 

2)  Health care organizations have not 
uniformly established a safety culture



Robust Process Improvement

�Systematic approaches to problem solving 
proven in many other spheres of work

• Lean, six sigma, change acceleration, Toyota

• Different from what came before (CQI, TQM)

�Equally effective when applied to our 
toughest safety and quality problems

�Directly address critical failings of current QI

�Appealing to physicians and other clinicians



How Have Others Done It?

�“High reliability organizations” are those that 
manage serious hazards extremely well

�HROs have certain common characteristics: 
a set of operating and management 
principles and tools and a particular culture

�Weick: “Safety is a dynamic non-event.”

�Getting to high reliability will be a long road

�Robust process improvement will be a vitally 
important vehicle for getting there



Robust Process Improvement

Five essential steps ( = “DMAIC” )

1) Specify the improvement target

2) Measure the size of the problem

3) Identify specific causes

4) Target interventions to most 
important, modifiable causes

5) Embed intervention into routine work



Recurring Lessons

�Must understand specific causes of 
the problem you’re trying to fix

�Target interventions to those causes

�Solutions developed elsewhere may 
not work for you

�Sustaining improvement is difficult; 
requires monitoring and feedback



Technical Solution is Not Enough

�Why does improvement so often fail?

• Sometimes: technical solution is lacking

• Most often: organization failed to accept 
and implement a good solution it had

�Robust Process Improvement (RPI) 
addresses this failing directly

�Change management is an essential 
component of effective improvement



How to Sustain Improvement

Managing change is integral and must 
be explicitly included in improvement

E = Q x A1 x A2

Effectiveness (E) =

Technical quality (Q) x

Acceptance (A1) x

Accountability (A2)



Robust Process Improvement at 
The Joint Commission

�The Joint Commission Enterprise is 
adopting these tools 

• Aggressive training program to build 
internal capacity to apply tools

• Second full wave of training almost done

• Goal is to embed these process 
improvement tools into TJC

�No plan to require health care 
organizations to adopt them



The Joint Commission is 
Changing

�With our adoption of lean, six sigma, and 
change acceleration, we are rapidly 
changing our culture:

� Focus on customers

� Simplify our processes 

� Reduce our costs

�Project teams are now using RPI tools to 
address all these objectives throughout TJC



What Does a “Focus on 
Customers” Mean for TJC?

�Pursuing our mission to help organizations  
help patients by improving quality and safety

• Does not mean we make surveys easy

• Does mean we deliver all of our improvement 
messages positively, creating a learning, not 
a punitive environment 

�Dramatically increased learning from customers

�Using this feedback directly to inform our RPI



Culture Begins With Leadership

�Worked with TJC Board to update our 
mission statement: adopted Aug 7, 2009

To continuously improve health care for 

the public, in collaboration with other 

stakeholders, by evaluating health care 

organizations and inspiring them to excel 

in providing safe and effective care of the 

highest quality and value



Recent Customer Comments

“This was the most thorough and 
professional team I have ever 
encountered.  The team leader has a 
passion for the process as an 
educational tool and truly inspires you to 
want to be better at what you do.  While 
exhausted (truly) after the week, I am 
also inspired…and I am a hard sell.”

Director, perioperative services
Northeast academic medical center





Using RPI to Address Major 
Safety and Quality Problems

�TJC collaborating with MD and hospital 
leaders where lean, six sigma are working

�Use RPI tools with teams from several 
hospitals to develop and prove interventions

• Identify key causes of failures

• Tie interventions to those causes

�TJC to build knowledge base and spread to 
other organizations without RPI expertise



Center for Transforming Healthcare

www.centerfortransforminghealthcare.org



Participating Hospitals

�Cedars-Sinai

�Exempla

�Fairview

�Froedtert

�Johns Hopkins

�Intermountain

�Kaiser-Permanente

�Mayo Clinic

�Memorial Hermann
�NY-Presbyterian 

�North Carolina Baptist

�North Shore-LIJ

�Partners HealthCare

�Stanford Hospital

�Trinity Health

�Virtua



Center for Transforming Healthcare
�Directly responds to voice of our customers 

�Raising outside funding support

• TJC: $10M

• 5 organizations have made major 
commitments: AHA, BD, Ecolab, GE, J&J

• Aim to deliver interventions to hospitals 
as part of accreditation; no added cost 

�1st project: early results

�2nd project begun: hand-off communications

�Launched publicly last month



Semmelweis’ Original Data

Monthly Death Rates

Handwashing 
Program

1841   1842   1843   1844   1845   1846   1847   1848



Many Important Causes

1.  Faulty data on performance

2.  Inconvenient location of sinks or    
hand gel dispensers

3.  Hands full

4.  Ineffective education of caregivers

5.  Lack of accountability 

� Each requires a very different 
strategy to eliminate



Causes Differ by Hospital





Center Hand Hygiene Project



How To Spread Improvement?

�To maximize impact, improvement 
knowledge must be able to reach hospitals 
of varying sizes and capabilities

�TJC will produce easy to use assessment 
tools for hospitals without RPI capacity

• Measure process (e.g., hand hygiene)

• Assess specific causes of failures

• Match interventions to hospital’s causes

�Engaging industry in Center projects



Mechanisms For Spread 

�Benefiting accredited organizations at      
no additional cost

• Surveyors communicating best practices

• Web-based tool to guide organizations 
(measure, assess causes, solutions)

�JCR products: publications, educational 
offerings, consulting programs

�Peer-reviewed publications, trade press

�Center web site



The 3 Imperatives of a Safety 
Culture

Improve

Trust

Report



Imperative #1: Trust

�Aim is not a “blame-free” culture

�Safety culture separates small errors 
(for learning) from egregious ones  
(for discipline, equitably applied)

�Several standards for bad behavior 
often exist in big organizations

�Assess errors uniformly 

�Establish one code of behavior



Sentinel Event Alert on 
Intimidating Behaviors



Not Only “Disruptive Physicians”

�ISMP “Workplace Intimidation Survey”
documented high frequency behaviors

• Ignoring pages or phone calls

• Condescension, impatience with questions

�Physicians and others engage in them

�These behaviors destroy trust and stifle 
reporting of unsafe situations and behaviors

�TJC Code of behavior aimed at these, too



The Joint Commission Today

�Continuing to aggressively improve  
standards and survey process

• Increasing the connection between our 
requirements and evidence of impact 

• Focusing surveys on most important 
patient safety and quality risks

�Negotiate with CMS: nurse protocols

�New Center uses robust process 
improvement to deliver effective solutions 



The Big Challenge

Can we transform health 
care into a high-reliability 
industry---with rates of adverse 
events and breakdowns in 
safety processes comparable 
to  the best high reliability 
organizations in the world?


